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Summary 
Research Permits and/or Collection Licences authorize the public handling, disruption, collection or 
possession of wildlife in research, which includes, but is not limited to, research, surveying, 
inventory and monitoring activities.  
 
A standardized application form and guidelines are posted on Environment and Sustainable 
Resource Development external web site: 
http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx Online completion and 
submission of the applications is provided. 
 
Fish and Wildlife Managers have the legal authority to approve or deny applications. Actual review 
and setting of conditions on the Permits/Licences may be delegated to Area or Headquarters 
Wildlife Management staff in order to develop the final Permit/Licence. Before going to the 
appropriate Fish and Wildlife Manager for review and approval, applications are vetted for animal 
care aspects of the proposed work.  
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Introduction 
The purpose of this document is to outline the application, review and approval process for 
provincial wildlife Research Permits and Collection Licences. 

 

Interpretation 
Research includes, but is not limited to, research, surveying, inventory and 
monitoring activities.  For simplicity, this guideline will refer to this suite of 
activities as ‘research’. 
 

Activities Requiring Research Permits and Collection Licences 
Proposed research activity, on public or private land, requires a Research Permit and Collection 
Licence if it involves any of the following: 

 collecting/possessing wildlife; 

 the potential to involve handling, disruption or disturbance of wildlife (includes aerial 
surveys, radio telemetry); 

 will occur in sensitive habitats during restricted activity periods as delineated in the Wildlife 
Land Use Guidelines 
(http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeLandUseGuidelines/Default.aspx); 

 is included in a Class Protocol. 

A wildlife Research Permit/Collection Licence is generally not required if the research technique 
does not, or is not likely to disturb wildlife (e.g., some passive survey techniques like point counts, 
spot mapping, recordings, random transect surveys).  However, a Research Permit/Collection 
Licence is required for passive techniques being conducted in sensitive habitats during restricted 
activity periods identified in the Wildlife Land Use Guidelines.   

Where there is a history or potential for accidental injury or mortality of wildlife at industrial 
facilities, owners and/or operators may require a Collection Licence and Research Permit.  Owners 
and/or operators should contact the local Senior Area Wildlife Biologist to discuss further. 

If after reading this document an applicant is unsure of licensing requirements for a proposed 
activity, they can also discuss their proposal with the appropriate Senior Area Wildlife Biologist by: 

 viewing the Wildlife Management Area Contact list at 
http://www.srd.alberta.ca/AboutESRD/ESRDContacts/FisheriesWildlifeManagementAreaCont
acts.aspx  

 calling 310-0000 and asking for the appropriate Fish and Wildlife office 

 contacting the Wildlife Research Permit/Collection Licence phone line (780-422-9533), or 

 emailing SRD.WildResPermits@gov.ab.ca 

Failure to hold and produce a valid Research Permit and Collection Licence and abide by the terms 
and conditions of the Licence may result in prosecution under Alberta’s Wildlife Act.  
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The Application Process 
New and Renewal Applications 
Applications can be downloaded from Environment and Sustainable Resource Development’s web 
site:  

http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 

 

Opportunity for digital completion and submission is provided, and completed applications can be 
saved to the user’s computer.  

 

For all new applications the process is as follows: 

1. Application is submitted as a digital PDF or by hard copy to the Director of Wildlife.  A 
dedicated email address has been set-up for electronic submission of applications - 
SRD.WildResPermits@gov.ab.ca. 

2. Application is reviewed by the Chair of the Wildlife Animal Care Committee (ACC) for 
potential animal care concerns.  Any recommended changes by the Chair of the ACC will be 
discussed directly by the Chair with the applicant. 

3. Following ACC Chair approval, the application is reviewed for management concerns by the 
Area Fish and Wildlife Manager where the research or collection is being conducted. If the 
activity is proposed to occur in two or more Areas, a Headquarters Wildlife Management 
staff will review the application and issue the Permit/Licence. Requirements for approval of 
any application are: 

a. Local/area/provincial management concerns are addressed. 

b. Certifications (i.e., bird banding, immobilization) may be requested prior to 
Permit/Licence issue.  

c. Any research involving use of radio telemetry requires submission of a proposed 
radio frequency list for approval.  This step will ensure that the proposed radio 
frequencies do not overlap with ones currently in use. (NEW) 

d. Standard Permit/Licence conditions are provided for guidance (Appendix 1). 

e. If a provincial Class Protocol is applicable, it is added as a Permit/Licence condition.  
These protocols are available at:  

http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 

f. Additional conditions can be applied on a case by case basis depending on the 
proposed activities. 

g. As part of the standard conditions, applicants must submit a copy of data to 
Alberta Fish and Wildlife, including ongoing updating of radio frequency 
status information, collected under the authority of the Permit/Licence. 

4. Upon the Fish and Wildlife Manager’s or Headquarters Wildlife Management staff approval, 
the Research Permit and Collection Licence are issued with all appropriate conditions and 
mailed to the applicant.  
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Figure 1.  Application Transmittal Process 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For renewal applications, the process is as follows: 

1. Application is submitted online directly to the Director of Wildlife, via the wildlife research 
permit dedicated email address - SRD.WildResPermits@gov.ab.ca. 

2. The application is reviewed by the Chair of the ACC to see if significant mortality or injury to 
wildlife occurred in the previous year.  

3. As with new applications, any research involving use of radio telemetry will require 
submission of a proposed new radio frequency list for approval.  (NEW) 

4. The application is then forwarded to the appropriate Fish and Wildlife Manager or 
Headquarters Wildlife Management staff to approve or deny. 

5. Approval will be conditional upon the satisfactory submission of a copy of data 
collected under the authority of a Permit/Licence held in the previous year. 

6. If previous data were submitted and there are no new concerns, the Permit/Licence is 
issued by the appropriate Fish and Wildlife Manager, with suitable conditions. 
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Amendments to Valid Research Permits and Collection Licences 
There may be times when a Permittee/Licencee requests an amendment to a Permit/Licence in 
their possession. To do this the process is as follows: 

1. The Permittee/Licencee must fill out a renewal application form outlining their requested 
changes in the “proposed changes to original methods” field. This application is sent to the 
office of the Director of Wildlife. 

2. The application is reviewed by the Chair of the ACC. 

3. Upon approval by the ACC, the application is then forwarded to the appropriate Fish and 
Wildlife Manager or Headquarters Wildlife Management staff for approval and Permit/Licence 
issuance. 

4. For simple amendments, such as adding names of researchers to the Permit, the 
Permittee/Licencee will contact the Licence Issuer with their request.  If the Issuer supports 
the request a letter of amendment will be sent. The amendment letter must be carried with 
the original Permit. 

 

Denial of Research Permit and Collection Licence Application 
Applications for Research Permits and Collection Licences or Renewals may be denied if: 

1. The applicant or those responsible for the previous project have outstanding FWMIS data 
submission requirements. 

2. The stated goal of the application has weak or no demonstrated link to the advancement of 
management and conservation for a particular species. 

3. The overall risk to individuals, subpopulations or populations of a species is determined to 
be too great, including consideration of cumulative effects of multiple activities. 

4. The application contains methods that are determined to be too invasive or detrimental to 
an individual, subpopulation or population and other techniques are not considered, and/or 
the applicant has not demonstrated adequate competency and/or experience in the handling 
of the target wildlife. 

5. The research and/or collection is being conducted in sensitive habitats or during a restricted 
activity period. 

6. The potential risk to the public, applicant or infrastructure and/or risk of negative public 
perception is determined to be too great. 

7. There are multiple applications for the same or similar activities. In this case, and if the 
applications are determined to be of the same merit, the first application received by Alberta 
Fish and Wildlife by calendar date shall receive priority for approval. 

 

Class Protocols for Wildlife Research 
As part of the original mandate for the ACC, it was determined that ongoing, repeated activities 
associated with handling live wildlife should be managed so as to provide consistent standards. To 
this end, the ACC, in conjunction with staff and individuals involved in these types of activities in 
Alberta developed “Class Protocols” that outline a standardized set of approved methods to cover 
specific activities.  
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To date, the following Class Protocols have been completed and are available at:  

http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 

Class Protocol #001 Raptor Collection for Falconry  

Class Protocol #002 Recreational Bird Banding  

Class Protocol #003 Capture and Handling of Amphibians  

Class Protocol #004 Bat Capture, Handling and Release 

Class Protocol #005 Capture, Handling, Immobilization and Release of Bears  

Class Protocol #006 Call Playback for Owls 

Class Protocol #007 Small Mammal Handling and Trapping  

Class Protocol #008 Ungulate Capture by Net-Gunning, Handling and Release  

Class Protocol #009 Canid Capture, Handling, Immobilization and Release  

Class Protocol #010 Greater Sage-grouse Capture, Translocation and Release 

Class Protocol #011 Ground-Based Wildlife Surveys  

 
These Class Protocols have been adopted by the Wildlife ACC and approved by Alberta Fish and 
Wildlife as conditions on appropriate Research Permits and Collection Licences. Failure of the 
Permittee/Licencee to abide by the protocol standards will render the Permit/Licence 
invalid. 

 

Project Completion Reports and Data Submission 
Conditions of each Research Permit and Collection Licence issued by Alberta Fish and Wildlife 
include the submission of a Project Completion Report and the submission of data (collected during 
the dates of issue for the Permit/Licence) as outlined in the General Permit/Licence Conditions 
(Appendix 1).  

The process for submitting these items is as follows: 

1. A final project completion report template can be downloaded at the following web site: 

http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 

2. The completed report is forwarded by the Permittee/Licencee to the Permit/Licence issuing 
office.   

3. Data from the project are submitted by the Permittee/Licencee using load forms which can 
be accessed through the web site listed above. There are several load forms available to be 
used depending on the type of data: 

a. A FWMIS Load Form, or 
b. Where USFWS bands are used in the project, a “Band Manager” or “BANDIT” digital 

export. Note: Banding data locations are to be provided as Latitude/Longitude in 
Degrees-Minutes-Seconds. 

 
4. Completed digital data files are is to be returned to Alberta Fish and Wildlife, as part of the 

Permittee/Licencee’s annual or final report, upon completion of the project. 
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5. Any mortality to wildlife that occurs over the duration of the research/collection project 
must be reported and is subsequently reviewed by the ACC.  The ACC may recommend the 
Permittee/Licencee change procedures, or recommend to the Office of the Director of 
Wildlife to revoke future Permits/Licences for this particular research.  

 
6. Where radio telemetry transmitters are used, the Permittee/Licencee shall submit a list to 

the Licence Issuer identifying frequencies deployed, transmitter type, manufacturer, date of 
deployment, species, general area of deployment, and life expectancy of the transmitters.  
(NEW) 

 

Special Considerations to Permit/Licence Issuance 
Falconry Collection Licences 
Those applicants wishing to obtain a Falconry Collection Licence to obtain a wild raptor for 
recreational or commercial falconry must: 

1. First obtain a Recreational or Commercial Falconry Permit. These Permits are only granted to 
those who have successfully completed the necessary apprenticeships with the Alberta 
Falconry Association. These Permits are not issued from the Office of the Director of Wildlife, 
but can be purchased for a fee at any local Fish and Wildlife office. 

2. Once a Falconry Permit has been purchased, the applicant must next apply for a Collection 
Licence.  The Falconry Collection Licence application can be obtained at 
http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx.  Applications must 
contain information detailing species, Wildlife Management Unit(s), and time of proposed 
collection.  The receipt from the purchased Falconry Permit must accompany the application.  

 
3. Applicants must adhere to the Class Protocol “Raptor Collection for Falconry” which can be 

found under the heading Class Protocols on the following web site: 

http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 
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Appendix 1: Research Permit and Collection Licence General Permit Conditions 
Addendum to Collection Licence #_______ 
 

1. It is the responsibility of the Licencee to contact the appropriate Senior Area Wildlife Biologist and 
District Fish and Wildlife Officer and the appropriate landowner prior to the commencement of any 
permitted activities. Contact information for Fish and Wildlife is available at: 
http://www.srd.alberta.ca/AboutESRD/ESRDContacts/FisheriesWildlifeManagementAreaContacts.as
px 

or  

by calling 310-0000 and asking for the appropriate Fish and Wildlife office. 

2. The permit is valid only for research and collection activities in the specific area and for the dates 
identified on the permit. 

3. For activities in any Provincial Park, Ecological Reserve, Wildland Provincial Park, Natural Area, or 
Wilderness Area additional approvals for access may be required. Please contact your local Alberta 
Tourism, Parks and Recreation authority. 

4. Permits are not transferable and must include the names (when known) of all authorized project 
members who must be prepared to show a copy of the permit on the request of a Fish and Wildlife 
Officer. 

5. The Licencee is responsible for ensuring that public safety is not endangered by activities 
associated with the project. 

6. The Licencee shall be held accountable for damages to resources or property arising directly or 
indirectly from the project. 

7. The issuance of this Licence does not exempt the holder from any other Canadian Laws that might 
otherwise apply. 

8. All captured animals must be handled in a humane manner and according to the approvals of the 
Wildlife Animal Care Committee. 

9. Animals captured using immobilization drugs must follow the Fish and Wildlife Drug protocols:  
http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/WildlifeResearchCollection/Default.aspx 
        

10. A report of the past year’s activities is required before permits are renewed. 
11. If radio telemetry is a component of the research, the Licencee is responsible for providing up-to-

date information on frequency deployment including date, general location, species, transmitter 
type, manufacturer, and expected transmitter life to the Issuer of the Permit/Licence.  

12. All observations made during your project are to be provided within either: 
a. A FWMIS Load Form, or 
b. Where USFWS bands are used in the project, a “Band Manager” or “BANDIT” digital 

export. Note: Banding data locations are to be provided as Latitude/Longitude in 
Degrees-Minutes-Seconds. 

 
This completed file is to be returned to Alberta Fish and Wildlife, as part of your annual or final 
report, upon completion of the project (no later than April 1st annually). 
   
FWMIS.xls digital files can be accessed at the following web site: 
http://srd.alberta.ca/FishWildlife/FWMIS/WildlifeLoadforms.aspx  
 
Or, by contacting Lonnie Bilyk (Resource Data Biologist) at (780) 427-8136 or email at 
Lonnie.Bilyk@gov.ab.ca 
 


